. An integrated design approach for the development of a microwave instrument; design specifications flow down, and design performance flows up. The process is iterated until refined specifications and measurement-based performance are determined .
f ohns Hopkins APL TechnicaL Digest, VoLume 15, Number 1 (1994) ative process, eventually resulting in a fabricated and qualified system consisting of a measurement-based assessment of its performance.
In this issue of the Technical Digest, advanced microwave technology and modem approaches are illustrated, starting from the bottom of the hierarchy and working up. Devices for spacecraft instruments, including solid-state components such as transistors and diodes, are characterized (1) by detailed physically based modeling of the electronic properties of the materials and structures, or (2) by aggregated empirical or equivalent circuit modeling. These approaches are not independent. Physical modeling can involve a quantum mechanical, electromagnetic, or other analysis where the details of the structures and the results often determine the topology of the equivalent circuit representation of the devices. The empirical approach involves the collection of large amounts of data (e.g. , bias, power, and temperature) for various states of the device, from which parameters are optimized so that the model provides the "best fit."
In this issue, Jensen et al. report on recent APL research on quantum-well opto-electronic devices for use in microwave-to-optics modulators and optics-to-microwave detectors. Their work has applications in high levels of integration involving monolithic microwave integrated circuits (MMIC'S), very large scale integrated digital circuits, and fiber optics. The article documents the first achievement of a lattice-matched asymmetric Fabry-Perot modulator for use at a wavelength of 1.3 /Lm.
Investigations of superconducting circuits and devices have increased since the discovery and demonstration of high-temperature superconducting (HTSC) materials with a critical temperature consistent with a liquid nitrogen cryogen. The work of Grabow et al. focuses on APL measurements and modeling of HTSC thin films suitable for the detection of microwave and visible light. The authors propose a nonbolometric (not involving heating) microwave interaction model based on a Josephsonjunction network associated with the granular composition of HTSC films. Comparison with data suggests such models may be used to optimize the construction of microwave superconducting sensors.
Analysis of solid-state circuits at APL is performed by using either idealized or physical elements. A circuit may be represented graphically (Fig. 2) or by a list of textual entries. The list identifies the element type and its interconnections with other parts of the circuit and is called a circuit net list. In either type of representation, analysis of the circuit involves finding current and voltage solutions that satisfy Kirchhoff's laws, usually by numerical means. Circuits are categorized as either linear or nonlinear, depending on the properties of their elements. Linear circuits are frequently analyzed in the frequency domain since circuit responses to complex signals can be constructed by using Fourier transforms. The underlying algorithm used in computer-aided-design (CAD) and computer-aided-engineering (CAE) systems-consists of a matrix whose elements represent the interconnecting admittance between the nodes of the circuit. Nodes representing ports are designated as external since they represent connection points for input-signal sources or output loads. All other nodes are internal nodes. The matrix can then be reorganized as where the submatrices Y ii , Y ie , Y ei , and Y ee include the interconnecting admittances, and the subscripts i and e denote internal and external nodes, respectively. Column matrices of voltages and currents are similarly identified, 4 and straightforward manipUlation of the submatrices results in which is a conventional admittance matrix representation of a circuit solvable using established numerical techniques. The matrices are large dimensionally but usually consist of mostly zero elements; that is, they are sparse matrices and are therefore suitable for special accelerated processing.
Modern CAE systems permit noise in circuits to be considered in a sophisticated manner by associating partially correlated noise sources with noise-generating elements of a circuit. 1-3 This representation of the effects of noise on performance is physically satisfying and facilitates design compromises where required. Stability of a circuit refers to a measure of its immunity from internally sustained oscillations. A circuit's stability is assessed by using linear considerations since noise or transients result in an initially small signal that grows in amplitude until nonlinear effects limit and define the
by using a measure designated as j-t ,4 which was recently adopted by Hewlett-Packard in their latest CAE system.
Nonlinear circuits are evaluated at APL with one of three techniques. The first is time-domain analysis,5,6 which consists of representing the circuit as a set of nonlinear differential equations that are functions of time and solving the system by using numerical techniques. Several PC and workstation software packages facilitate this type of analysis, which is required if transient responses are desired. If the circuit description is too complex or the range of parameters is large, then the analysis may converge slowly and be limited by numerical processing inaccuracies. Circuits with dispersive elements are difficult to model accurately with time-domain techniques.
The second technique, called harmonic balance,1-9 is popular for analyzing nonlinear circuits where steady state performance is expected. In this technique, linear and nonlinear circuit elements are separated for analysis. Unknown currents or voltages are assumed to consist of a finite sum of sinusoids iteratively evaluated in the linear and nonlinear elements. The amplitudes and phases are changed according to different algorithms until the nonlinear and linear behavior balance. The number of harmonics required for accurate answers can become large for strongly nonlinear problems. This technique is particularly advantageous since circuits often contain only a few nonlinear elements.
The third technique for analyzing nonlinear circuits uses a Volterra Series1 0,1l analysis for weakly nonlinear circuits. This technique is analogous to a power series solution where multidimensional impulse responses must be determined for the circuit. For weakly nonlinear circuits, only a few dimensions need to be considered. Where applicable, this techniques is very fast computationally.
Oscillators represent one of the most challenging designs. They are inherently nonlinear and require care in every detail to produce a relatively pure signal. The Laboratory is the pioneer and leader in the field of ultrastable oscillators (Usa) for space applications, where stability implies a constant frequency. Microwave signals on satellites slaved to a usa are used for terrestrial Doppler navigation as well as for interplanetary radio science experiments and navigation. The article by Norton and Cloeren describes the design of precision quartz oscillators and their use aboard small satellites. The performance and reliability of APL usa's continue to set the standard for the technology. The Laboratory is currently developing usa's for the Cassini and Pluto interplanetary satellites.
Electromagnetic modeling of circuits is particularly useful in evaluating new concepts where structures such as packaging or transitions between circuits are important. Electromagnetic fields are placed into discrete intervals on a grid and adjusted algorithmically until the appropriate boundary conditions are solved. This tech-nique requires considerable computer power and significant processing time. The article by Jablon et al. describes APL'S use of electromagnetic modeling to design microwave mode conversion structures, MMIC transitions, calibration standards, and satellite antenna feeds.
The design of satellite circuit modules involves the integration of numerous technologies. Operational requirements and environmental effects are dominant considerations along with electrical performance. Circuit layout, which is an integral part of the CAD operation, permits multiple circuit boards to be optimized for integration as a module. Design-rule checking is best initiated early in the process to ensure that the design can be manufactured. The article by Lehtonen et al. is an outstanding example of the development of the microwave multichip module for satellite and other applications. The accomplishment involves APL custom-designed MMIC chips combined with multilayer digitally controlled circuits to produce small lightweight modules.
Microwave subsystems used in satellite development may include one or more modules such as a transmitter, receiver, antenna, control unit, and processor. Jablon and Stilwell discuss innovative applications of reflector antenna concepts to meet satellite subsystem requirements. This includes the development of the NASA Ocean Topography Experiment wideband altimeter antenna, which integrated two Ku-band feeds and a C-band feed. Extensive use of electrical and mechanical numerical analysis ensures subsystem performance over the wide range of satellite operational environments.
Systems analysis and design involve the integration of multiple subsystems, as shown by Valverde et al. Their article describes the recent development of the S-band Beacon Receiver for the Midcourse Space Experiment. It is capable of tracking a 4-W beacon with randomly oriented polarization at a range of 8000 km using off-axis (± 5°) amplitude and phase monopulse techniques to achieve "optical-like" accuracies. The system uses a 600-MHz gallium arsenide direct digital synthesizer l2 to produce agile oscillator signals. Calibration of the system is performed by injection of a pilot tone into each of the antennas. Special composite materials were used, and innovative test procedures were developed to verify performance.
The 
